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W. S. C. AOMITTfO TO P. lfiC COAST CO ffR

Team Runs Up Biggest Score of Year Against Whitman
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Coach Is Protected
The ruling in regard to non-interference on scholastic grounds, once a
player has been certified, protects
the coach from depletion in his ranks
when the crucial tests of the year
come. At present the faculty can
(Continued on last page)

I,angdon to Brown to Zim
Four passes were completed in all,
all for good gains.
Zimmerman
pulled down' one long pass with three
men on top of him. Brooks pulled
down a Whitman pass and started
down the field. As ne passed theW.
S. C. bench Captain Bangs, who had
given way to Digger Boone, exclaimed admiringly, "By Gobb, that's
good," ·anrl so stirred the risibilities
of Bert that he failed to elude the
Whitman safety and arose after being
tackled still laughing.
•The ge.mc was not slowed up by
penalties or injuries and only once
did the oft-offendnig rule book appear to settle a difficulty. It was as
clean and satisfactory (from a Washington State standpoint) a game as
could be imagined'. The statistics Indicated the general effect of the
game, but one left feeling that he
had had his m4>nH·b worth.
(Continued on page two)

